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News in Brief

Regular Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January) in
Room 1, Griffin Centre, Bunda 51, Civic.
Meetings commence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading
table open from 7.30 p.m.

February Meeting
Mark Clements will speak on our native orchids.
This will be a more genralist talk than his last
discussion on the revision of the genus
Dendrobium. This is an opportunity to meet one
of the leading Australian Orchid taxonomists, and
leam more about his current research !

March Meeting
Lou Mayer from the House of Phalaenopsis will
speak..

6 . 7 March: Horticultural Society Autumn
Flower Show.
See Page 4 for more details.

13-14 March: Sapphire Coast 0rchid
Workshop.
See Page 4 for more details.

28 March: Open Glasshouses
See Page 4 for more details.

18 April: Social Afternoon and barbecue
See Page 4 for more details.

26 June: Peats Ridge Bus Trip
See Page 7 for more details.

2-3 October: South Western Regional
Conference: WaggaWagga
October, 2000: 15th Australian Orchid
Conference: Burnie, Tasmania
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The Editor Notes

After the Festive Season it is time to once again
take stock. This looks like it is going to be a
warm summer, and many of us are still trying to
work out how best to protect our plants. Too
much sun can kill a plant, but excessive shading
can also fatally weaken a plant. How can we
judge the needs of our plants? Observation of the
plant will often provide clues. Look at a typical
member of the Cattleya or Laelia group. These
plants have hard or leathery leaves, semi
succulent and yellowish green; obviously used to
fairly bright conditions. Contrast these with the

soft broad spreading leaves of deep green of a
low light plant like Phalaenopsis. Trying to grow
a Phalaenopsis under the iight level.s appropriate
for a Cattleya may well result in another
shrivelled corpse lbr the great Compost Heap.

Watering is another critical issue over the summer
months. Regular mistings will help plants in
greenhouses where the temperature can rise to
alarming levels. Care needs to be taken that
water does not collect in the leaf axils, as this can
lead to a variety of problems, including fungal
and bacterial infections and overheating.

Adequate ventilation around the plants can
address many of the concerns about bacterial and

fungal infections. Unfortunately good ventilation
can place stresses on the plant due to water loss
through transpiration.

When we are attempting to design approprirte
accommodation tbr our orchids, be it in a
greenhouse or as houseplants we need to be
aware of both the needs of the plants and their
limits of tolerance. Ultimately, experimentation
is the only way to find out how some plants will
grow: many Pleurothallids will tolerate
temperatures significantly highel than is

rccommended for drem provided that they have

sufficient shade, humidity and air movcment.

Anyone who is looking at cultivating orchids
should observe how other growers manage their
phnts: but remember, you will need to adapt
other peoples solutions to meet your specific
nceds. What may work for one grower may not
be appropriate for you, because of differences in
the media you use, in the way you water, in the
way you feed or other cultural dit'ferences.

Sandra and I have started moving plants into our
glasshouse: currently it houses our Catasetums,
Vandaceous, Dendrobiums and Cattleyas. The
species and hybrids that are in there have to be
able to cope with high temperatures, occasionally
over 40oC. Once we have lined the glasshouse
we hope to be able to stabilise the temperatures
more. Hopet'ul1y, in a few more weeks we will be
able to move in the Slippers, which will allow us
an opportunity to reclaim the bathroom from the
Pleurothallids.

We are all always leaming: from each other,
from books and joumals and from observing our
plants. Good luck with your plants for 1999!

Mark Fraser

P a p hiop e dilum ar nw niacwn

Pl:urt of the Night: November 1998

Benched by Ben Wallace

Photogmph: M. Fraser

From the President

A happy new year to all, and I hope the festive
season was an enjoyable one. How pleasing it
was for the Committee to see a record turn up at
our Christmas party: an encouragement for all of
us-

This year our program kicks olf on February 2

with Mark Clements, who will he speaking on
general issues surrounding Australian Orchids.
Mark has been engaged in extensive research on
orchids for many years now, and has been
recently actively researohing the status of
members of the genus Dendrobium. He has

published many new species, and has contrihuted
extensively to the knowledge of the orchid tamily
in Australia and intemationally.



Our speaker for March will be Lou Mayer from
the House of Phaleanopsis in Lane Cove, Sydney.

Lou is a specialist grower and importer of quality
Phalaenopsis with 20 odd years of experience.
More of our forthcoming program is detailed in
the bulletin.

Hoping you and your plants survive the difficult
Summer months.

kturie Woods

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
3 NOVEMBER 1998
Attendance: 44 Apologies: 10

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at
8.05pm welcoming members and guests,

including ANU researcher Anne Mackenzie, and

tonight's presenter Mark Clements.

PREVIOUS MINUTES
The minutes of the September and October
General Meetings were accepted; moved on the
motion of Robyn Noel and seconded by Robert
Rough.

TREASURER'S REPORT Presented by Sandra
Corbett
o Current bank balance is $7'125.31

The Treasurer's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Judy Osbome and seconded by
Tony Smith.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Frank Fogliati
Inwards -
Newsletters: Campbelltown, Alpine Garden
Society, Illawarra, Wagga Wagga, Gosford,
Sapphire Coast, Griffith, OSNSW- September
OSNSW, Sapphire Coast, Albury, Gosford,
Illawarra- October
Albury - November
Letters: Bio-service Pty. Ltd.; Department of
Primary Industry & Fisheries (Tas); AOF book
order, invoice, project update, & publications
information; Diana Martin; Canberra Times
invoices (x2); AOC invoices & October journals;
Stewart Barlen Hire; Thorpe Publishers; African
Violet-Gesneriad Society; Griffin Centre Annual
Report; OSNSW Annual Report; BDW Special
Events; Communication Station- invoice.
Catalogues: P&ROrchids

Library: Orchids (AOS)- September; Orchids
Australia- October; Aust Orchid Review- October/
November
Outwards - Bio-Service Pty. Ltd. (x 2); Tasag
Elisa & Pathogen Testing Service; AOF book
order; Bob Macque; Richard & Pamela Phillips;
Peggy Daroesman & Bob Hefner; Peter Chen;
Felice Driver; Ruth Squair; Tina & Paul Chu;
Sydney & Margaret Down; Paul Majewski &
Clare Everett; Social Events reminder to al1

members.
The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Ben Wallace and seconded by Tony
Smith.
GENERALBUSINESS
o Popular Vote certificates, Show cerlificates,

Trophies were presented
r Hort. Society Show reminder
o Laurie expressed thanks to members who

assisted at Jamison Garden Centre potting
demonstrations and recent Hort. Society
Shows.

. Xmas party reminder

. Storage tubes for pollen and seed to he
available at next meeting

o AOF book order distributed
SALES TABLE
r Orchids Australia (October), full range of pots,

fertiliser, and wire products
GUEST SPOT
Ben Wallace introduced our guest speaker Mark
Clements as a taxonomist of insight and tenacity
in the face of conservative elements in the orchid
world. Mark currently works at the Centre for
Plant Biodiversity Research, which is a joint
venture between the ANBG and CSIRO.
Tonight's topic was 'Whnt is a Derulrobium?'
Mark posed this question and also raised the idea
lhat Dendrobium may not be a single
evolutionary group. By way of slides and
examples of benched plants Mark illustrated
inconsistencies in the existing taxonomy of
Dendrobium which encompasses an immense
diversity of floral and vegetative characteristics.
NEWMEMBERS Thaw Oo
DOOR PRIZE Don Chesher, Peter Cudmore
RAFFLE Brian Leedham, Sandra Corbett,
Robert Rough, Bob Evans
Meeting closed 10.22pm.



Coming Events

March 6 - 7: Autumn Flower Show

The closing time for registrations is 8:00 pm,

Thursday, 4 March. The same system for
registration will be used, however the contact for
registering your plants has changed and is now
Keith Brew, (02) 62861810 or John Woodfield
(02) 62812865.

Held as part of the Horticultural Society of
Canbenas Autumn Show, this is our opportunity
to show off our Autumn blooming orchids.
Edited versions of the Shedule will be available at

the February meoting, and with the March
Bulletin.

This is an exciting opportunity to show of some

of those plants that never flower for the Spring
Show

March 13-14: South Coast Orchid Workshop

These events have proved very popular (and very
merry in the past, and have featured a variety of
orchid luminaries. This time round the guest

speakers are Ken Russell of Dungog, famous for
his work with native Dendrobiums and

Sarcochilus. Many currently successful plants are

a result of Ken's devotion to an orderly approach

to line breeding and hyhridisation.

The other speaker is Wal Rhodes of Camira
Orchids, who is probably best known tbr his work
with Slippers. The famous Cael 'Camira' was

one of his plants. Wal will be speaking on

Slippers and the Odontoglossum Alliance.

Once again the venue is Kianinny Cabins, near

Tathra, and registration is $25.00 for the weekend

or $15.00 for one day. This includes barbecues on

Saturday and Sunday. Bring a picnic lunch for
Saturday. If you are interested plgase contact
Norma Stafford at the Kalaru Orchid Nursery,
Tathra Road, Kalaru, phone (02) 6494 1230 at

least a week beforc the weekend. If you are

intending on staying at the Kianinny Cabins ((02)

6494 1990), you will need to book early as spaces

t'ill fast.

Further inlbrmation will be available at the next
meeting.

March 28: Open Glasshouse

This time its a visit to thc intersLate contingent, as

Keith Alden and Frlnk Fogliati open their
collections to intercsted members. Keith has a
collection focussed on Slippers, Phalaenopsis and
other Vandaceous orchids, housed in a distinctive
and attractive glasshouse.

Frank is primarily interested in species orchids,
especially members of the Stanhopea, Catasetum

and Gongora alliances. His astonishing plants are

housed in an elegant and airy glasshouse. More
detai'ls next bulletin !

These two colleclions show off very different
aspects of orchid growing, and are well worth a

visit.

April 18: Social Afternoon and BBQ

More information on this event as it is organised.
The idea is to give people an opportunity to
discuss ochidaceous issues with morc
experienced members of the Society in a social
setting. Our hosts will be Luurie and Rosita
Woods, and it will be an opportuntiy for
discussing all aspects of our hobby!

Popular Vote Arrangements

As many of you will be aware I have recently
joined the Committee, and ltave taken on the

responsibility of assisting Lila Rose in organising
and managing the Popular Vote at our monthly
meetings. I am sure you will agree that this is an

important aspect of our monthly meetings, which
is enjoyed by all our growers, and ol'lbrc us an

opportunity to see a range o[ plants, species and

hybrids, miniaturcs and giants from around the

world.

Organisation of the Popular Vote can be an

onerous task. Lila and I have little time to cngage

in social chit-chat prior to the meetings, or during
the tea,/col'lee break. Nor do we hrvs much tirne
to visit the Sales table or the Library, and we may

miss sections of thc meeting itsell-, bccause we
may be still organising the henches, counting the

votes, or identifying the winners in the individual
c irte g o ries .



To ensure the smooth operation of the popular
vote we need your consideration and assistance in
carrying out our duties.

Cut-off time for the benching of plants

Whilst we are reluctant to exclude any plants
which members present for benching, our task is

made extremely difficult when members arrive at

8:00pm or later, with a large box of plants to be

disributed among several different classes,

Whilst we appreciate that many members have

busy lives, in order to keep the Popular Vote

section orderly and manageable could you please

bench plants by 7:50pm.

Setting up the Popular Vote Table and
Benching Your Plants

Whilst I appreciate the desire of members to view
the plants at close quarters as they arrive, this
adds to the problems of running the Popular Vote

table. We need to be able to move round the

tables, and organise the plants accordingly. It
would be greatly appreciated if members would
keep clear of the popular vote tables whilst plants
are being benched. This would relieve
congestion around the tables, and allow us to
complete the set up more briskly.

Brian Leedham

1998: Recognising the Achievements

Each year the Society makes a number of
awards. At the Christmas party the following
awards were announced:

Plant of the Year: Phragm.ipedium besseae

Keith Alden
(shown at right)

Phragmipedium besseae is a relative newcomer
to the orchid world, but it has revitalised interest
in the genus Phragmipedium. The fiery red
colour has led to the development of a startling
array of hybrids, some of which have been
extraordinarily colourful. A number of these

hybrids are now regulariy appearing on the
Popular Vote Tables and at Shows.

As this species spreads throughout the orchid
world, more and more people are entrasnced by
the vivid colour.

'-->

Greatest number of Popular Vote Awards:
Priscilla Greve

Every year the contest for the greatest number of
Popular Vote Awards is an exciting affair, and this
year Priscilla won by a substantial margin. A key
element of her success has been the wide variety
of plants she has shown on the popular vote table.

Regular Attendance: Lynne Bullivant, Heinz
Greve, Brian Phelan, Ben Wallace

Each year we recognise the members who have
most consistently attended meetings. We do this
because witJrout this sort of support the
committee would be unable to function. Thank
you for your support of the Society.

These awards reflect the importance that the
Society places upon the active involvement of
members in meetings. Congratulations to all of
the winners.

Congratulations (and humble editorial apologies)
are also due to Quin Yuen Chung. Quin's plant,
Sarcochilus Wandjing won Champion
Specimen at our Spring Show, and was
erroneously absent from the published list. I am
sorry for this slip.

Phragmipedium besseae

Orchid of lhe Yeat 1998

Grown by Keith Alden

Photogrflpb: M Faser



About the Telephone list

Each year we publish a iist of members phone numbers, to help members stay in touch with one another.

Here is the current list: I hope you find it usefui. Should you notice any errors or discrepancies please

contact the editor as soon as posssible..

Keitlr andJune Alden 6297 3351 Mark Fraser & Sandra Cori€tt

lrcne & GloriaAltinger 6?sl33l5 Priscilla & Heinz Grc\t

DrRobin & Susan B€dding 62512125 \ric Groswnor

L),nne Bullivant 6288 l24s Bill &Jenny Handke

PatButt 62581392 Mis Pat Hewlings

Neville Callanan 624s9430 lvln tum Howarth

ikpeErclEn 62SSn26 Helen Hufton

Don & Elan ch€sher 62591041 Remslios Humphries

M$TnaChu 625S2.fl3 Huynh Minh-Huan

QuinYuenchung 62591357 Grahzm & GladlsJamtt

Ivan & l(ratai cladc 625119lT Bi Keeley

Frank & Sheila Connor 62851107 Joan&MeNlane

Sheila& petcrcudmore 62384817 Marta La.rko

Pegg/ Dam€sman & Bob Heher 62541041 Brian& Moyna lredham

Kai Deuo 6A7 30lS Felicity Leigh

l& Hans de Vries 6286 1811 [€s Lincoln

Sydney & MargalEt Do$n 62428296 Joyce Linden

feucDriwr 625|2624 Paul Maiewsh & Clar€ Er€rcn

RdxrtEdwanls 62514fr3 Scott Mann

Bill &Jean Egan 6251 2008 Ilk Rob Mamn

MNJoyce England 625117(19 Mrs DianaMrrtin

Bob &Jean Evzurs 62g5ba02 Maur€en & Leanne Meddemrn€n

Jer€rny Ev s 6249 4795(w) MN Mari A' Ivlillucci

[rank Fogliati & Fffnily 6236 3281 Robyn Noel

Rohe( Audrcy & Tanya Rough 62412729

6287 1106

62142M7

6227 5fi1

6231746t

6290 1350

6?86 4485

528883r5

62921932

62540594

6?fffu5

62540339

62491907

62516521

6254$73

62547602

(ou)1|M

6241 4681

62888172

62511825

6299 3336

62544BI2

6258 5i34

Richanl & Panela Phillips & Frunily 6258 7800

Edna 0'Dell

Thair 0o

I4nJ o$bome

Jessi€ Pearce

Bdan Phelan

Rohert Pollock

David RenE

[[s Sandra Robinson

LllaRose

It\ Vrdda Semes

Friurces 'dnd AIIim SlrcriE

Muniry Smith

Tony &Julie Smith

Ruth Squair

Mi$\ KyraSuthern

Sylvra& David Tmms

Terry&Julianne lumer

PaulTrerman

Ben Wallirt

ttoh Vong

Laurcn0) voods

Jiu]e wright & Davii.l Recs

Kate Ziesak

62427y11.

6?Bt 3426

nryt qt /\

62417175

6288 (8r3

(044)553304

6286 3045

6z9t 8966

5288 0600

62916719

6295 o4ot

6z5s 5616

6zt88 4

62543183

624t 1656

52317058(h)

6?f7 t9(t3

(12549682

624t 4277

62862!f8

6258 5187

6254 l1t9

(02) 64527222



What do you want in your Bulletin?

As editor I have to try to provide an informative
and usefull bulletin. Please let me know what
sort of items you would like to see in the future.
Do you like the introduction of photographs?

If you have any comments about the structure of
the bulletin please let me (or the committee)
know. It is only through this sort of feedback that
we can adjust to meet your requirements.

We are also on the lookout for any suitable
articles or pieces for the bulletin. Even if you
only have an idea for an article, I would be
interested in diuscussing it with you.

Lycasre Shoalhaven'l leatwave'

Grown by Lila Rose

Plant of the Night: October 1998

Photograph: M Frzlser

':-/

Peats Ridge Bus Trip

We are starting to plan for the next Royale Orchid
Fair. At this stage we anticipate that the cost will
be $20-25 per head, so we are asking for a $5
deposit from people interested in going.

This event has proven to be one of the highlights
of our orchid year, and members always return
with fascinating and unusual orchids. If you want
your place on the bus, pay your deposit to the
Treasurer soon !

From the Sales Table

We are looking forward to seeing you all again,
and we already have some goodies lined up for
you. Firstly, we have a fine renge of novelty and
miniature Phalaenopsis from Dennis Diehm.

We also have a batch of wire products on the way,
they may get to the February meeting, but March
is more likely.

Cattleya

Cymbidium

Dendrobium hybnd

Mayhvallia

NatiE Tenestrial

odontoglossum Alliance

Paphiopdllum

Phalarnopsis

Phragmiledium

Sarcochllus

SFcies

Any OdEr Hybrid

0rchid of the Night

Popular Vote - November 1998

B r atn lru lio catt lrya Hi$tli ght' Praise'

Clmbkliufl, Mi$Mufrett

Derutobiun Ri/.eCofll

Masth)allia t)idch ]ru x natura
Plntus tanlmillue (Austulian fonn)

OdDnlioda Pumatr x Matn RitJg.

P phtapalilan anneniIcufil

P habatalsis Btolhet Nn x sh&r lfuna' GeoryJ\'L\qkz'

P br o gn\ip aCi tn Enc Y ollJJtl

krut:hihu I'Mlba

D uth o h iu n lltyrsilk rarn

A\cof.mlia ClYq Blc6{{,to

Rob€rt Rough

Sheila Cur.lrnore

Boh Evans

Frank Fogliau

Murrdy Smith

Bdan Phelan

Ben Vzrllart

Kcith Alden

Keith Alden

RotErt Rough

Bnan Phlzrn

Lynne Bulli%nt

Ben WallaceP @ li op uli lum arm enia cum



Ca[lEa Alliance

oncidium Alliance

Paphio@ilum Alliance

Pleurothallid Alliana

Vandaeous lJliane

Any 0tlu onhid

Novice

Orchid of &e Night

PopularVote - December 1998

La.elk cafr lola Cuhann?fj,a

llilknia ked fr&- Nwrnh Segai

Phragnipuliunx GrN E'Chinaman'

Llasd@allia Chdsma'Pink Blllish'

Rltynmca rumSagank

Dia $nret' Gold llush' x uniflnra

Encydk b adllu.s x onrdioidas

Milhnia Red T& Memida S€gai

Rohrt Rough

Prliscilla Grcrc

Keith Al&n

Priscilla Gre\e

Keith Akbn

David Rees

Vinmcnt Pogliati

Pftiscilla GrErc

PLANT
STANDS
MADE TO ORDER

Treaied Pine, Galvanized Mesh Shelving.

Ideal for Bonsai, Orchids and general display
Single, Two and Three Tiered Available

Enquiries Phone: 5248 5360

Advertisement

5 uindubi Streel, Macquarie, (Jamison Centre)
Tetephone: (06) 251 7714

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes
Are available from The Good Earth Garden Centre, Jamison.


